FRENSHAM ROAD, LOWER BOURNE
FARNHAM, SURREY, GU10

Frensham Road, Lower Bourne,
Farnham, Surrey, GU10

A spacious & delightful 4 bedroom family
home situated in a convenient location
offering bright and flexible accommodation
ideal for a growing family. Lovely pretty
gardens, off road parking. Close to schools
and excellent village facilities.
Highly Recommended.
The Property

Guide Price £845,000
Freehold
4 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
3 Receptions
Features
Entrance hall, sitting room, open plan
dining area leading to conservatory,
snug/family room, ground floor bedroom,
family bathroom, 3 further bedrooms,
pretty mature gardens, off road parking.

A delightful 4 bedroom family home situated in a
charming spot offering spacious and flexible
accommodation ideal for a demanding growing family.
The property has good space and as you enter the
house the entrance hall gives access to the sitting room,
family room/snug/study, a ground floor bedroom and
adjacent family bathroom. The kitchen is accessed from
the sitting room and also a further external door. the
kitchen is well fitted with attractive views over the
mature gardens. There is a large separate dining area
which opens to a bright conservatory with doors
opening into the gardens. The first floor offers good
accommodation to 3 bedrooms with an en suite shower
to the main. In all a bright and comfortable family home

Outside
Well Cottage boasts a mature, private and pretty
gardens with good lawn areas and well planted borders
with a mixture of mature trees, hedges and shrubs
offering good seclusion. There is parking for 2 family
sized cars and a wooden garden shed. At the rear and
front of the house is some very good seating areas ideal
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for entertaining, alfresco dining and relaxing. There is
space for a garage to be built subject to planning
permission.

Location
The house sits well within its plot with easy access to the
shops at The Bourne which include a good village shop
and pharmacist and the bourne green with tennis
courts and cricket ground. Farnham is approximately
1.3 mile distant providing a comprehensive range of
shops, pubs and restaurants as well as a main line
station providing a service to Waterloo within the hour.
Extremely popular state and private schools for all age
groups are nearby, which perform to the highest
standard. ‘Outstanding’ rated schools include
Weydon ,South Farnham main school and the South
Farnham infant school which are within walking
distance. Farnham is well placed for the commuter with
good road links leading from the A31 to the A331, M3
and A3 linking London and the south coast. Gatwick
and Heathrow are easily accessible from this location.
The surrounding area boasts many miles of open
countryside ideal for walking, riding and other country
pursuits including Bourne Wood, RSPB Farnham Heath,
Frensham Ponds and Hankley Common.

Additional Information
Please note this property has an area of flying freehold
over next door.

A DELIGHTFUL 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOUSE
WITH PRETTY MATURE GARDENS.

For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

